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Abstract
Playing string instruments implies motor skills including asymmetrical interlimb coordination. How special is musical skill as compared
to other bimanually coordinated, non-musical skillful performances? We succeeded for the first time to measure quantitatively bimanual
coordination in violinists playing repeatedly a simple tone sequence. A motion analysis system was used to record finger and bow trajectories
for assessing the temporal structure of finger-press, finger-lift (left hand), and bow stroke reversals (right arm). The main results were: (1)
fingering consisted of serial and parallel (anticipatory) mechanisms; (2) synchronization between finger and bow actions varied from 12 ms
to 60 ms, but these derrorsT were not perceived. The results suggest that (1) bow-finger synchronization varied by about 50 ms from perfect
simultaneity, but without impairing auditory perception; (2) the temporal structure depends on a number of combinatorial mechanisms of
bowing and fingering. These basic mechanisms were observed in all players, including all amateurs. The successful biomechanical measures
of fingering and bowing open a vast practical field of assessing motor skills. Thus, objective assessment of larger groups of string players
with varying musical proficiency, or of professional string players developing movement disorders, may be helpful in music education.
Theme: Control of posture and movement
Topic: Cognition
Keywords: Music; Bimanual coordination; Human; Motor control; Finger movements
1. Introduction
In primates, including man, most ecologically relevant
skills require spatially and temporally coordinated actions of
both hands. Typically, the individual limbs are engaged
together in an asymmetric action for goal achievement.
Previously, we have studied bimanual coordination in
subjects opening a drawer with the left hand and manipu-
lating a small object in the drawer recess with the right
hand. Each subject made a series of pull-and-pick move-
ments. Such manipulations are performed in everyday life;
accordingly, all subjects found this an easy task, and needed
only a few trials to familiarize themselves [19,27,36].
Characteristically, the two hands were synchronized at the
goal, with a small (50–100 ms) pull-hand advantage over
the pick-hand. In these studies, we have learned that
virtually each single movement was executed somewhat
differently in the sequence whereas goal-reaching was
relatively invariant. This has been found to be typical for
ecological motor behavior, for example, Refs. [1,21].
We now report on the bimanual musical skill of violin-
players with varying experience. Expert playing of music
requires most intricate, fast finger and bow movements that
are organized in a prescribed ordinal and temporal sequence.
In contrast to everyday bimanual actions, the goal of music
performance lies in its auditory perception, with all its
ingredients of rhythm, syntax, and emotional feelings [12].
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Motor control studies in music are rare, and in string
instruments, the issue of bimanual synchronization has not
been approached. Research in motor control of music
execution is problematical because of the imposed technical
constraints. In string players, a few reports on bowing
(without fingering) already revealed some of the complexities
in the unimanual task [32,35], for example, constant-velocity
bow strokes [24], or the coordination of wrist, elbow, and
shoulder for rectilinear bow strokes [8]. Winold et al. [38]
made a bowing study in professional cellists while playing
short fragments of Brahms and Schubert. They observed that
elbow and wrist movements were more variable than bow
strokes and that fast movements were less variable and more
constrained. Accentuations, especially at the beginning of a
down-stroke, consisted of prominent acceleration peaks,
visualized in phase-plane plots.
The present study provides a first account on simulta-
neous recordings of finger actions and bowing movements
in violinists who had to play a simple music sequence at 4
metronome-paced tempi. The objectives were: (1) to
clarify how independently the left-hand fingers are set in
motion for tone production; (2) to assess mechanisms of
fingering that determine the timing of tone onset and
duration; (3) to quantify synchronization between fingers
and bow actions. The approach used in this study was to
assess basic and elementary motor prerequisites for play-
ing the violin. The study of progressive skill acquisition of
violinists would clearly require a higher number of
subjects, amateurs as well as professionals. Also, it would
be desirable to gauge the results with estimates of
practice hours per year. Nevertheless, preliminary obser-
vations have shown that musical pieces of variable
difficulty from various composers (Kreutzer, Valentini,
Corelli, Bach) can be adequately recorded with the same
methodology [37].
Parts of the results were presented in a poster [3].
2. Methods
2.1. Movement analysis
2.1.1. Subjects
Six violinists of varying skills participated in the study:
1 = NE (professional player and leader of an ensemble of
virtuose players), 2 = RH (amateur without practice for
several years), 3 = MV (amateur player, over 50 years of
continuous practice), 4 = PW (part-time student with 8
years of violin education and practice), 5 = SC (amateur,
moderate practice during about 4 years), 6 = RS (amateur,
regular 6 years practice).
2.1.2. Recordings
Movements of the left-hand fingers II–V and of the bow
(right hand) were recorded by means of a video-based,
infrared-sensitive movement analysis system (ELITE strobe
camera, 2D, 100 Hz). Reflecting markers were fastened
dorsally to the end-phalanx of the fingers and to the mid-
portion of the bow (Fig. 1A). Additional markers were
attached to the metronome pendulum (reference time signal)
and to the proximal and distal ends of the fingerboard.
Distance and position of the camera were chosen to obtain
the largest finger excursions (Fig. 1B). The performance,
together with the sound track, was also recorded with a
conventional video system.
2.1.3. Task
Subjects played a sequence of 21 tones at 4 metro-
nome-paced speeds (110, 140, 160, 180 beats/min). The
chosen tone sequence with the involved finger actions
(Fig. 2, bottom panel) was deliberately simple and
excluded string and positional changes (translations of
the hand along the fingerboard). It covered 4 intervals
from lower to higher pitches and vice versa. The sequence
involved all 4 fingers and was repeated 10 times for all
tempi. Each note was played without vibrato and with a
separate (de´tache´) bow stroke in the first position on the
D-string.
Fig. 1. (A) Positions of the 8 infrared reflecting markers (stars): one on each
dorsal endphalanges of index, middle, ring and little fingers, the others on
the wooden part of the bow, at the distal (Q) and proximal (N) parts of the
fingerboard, and on the metronome pendulum. (B) Trajectories from the four
fingers and the bow. The camera was set at an angle to reveal the largest
finger excursions. The fingers point to the quasi-linear string position.
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2.1.4. Data analysis
During recordings, the movements of left-hand finger-
ing and right- hand bowing were unavoidably super-
imposed on the trunk movements of the playing subjects
(Fig. 2A). To extract only the finger and bow movements,
we transformed the captured room-centered positional data
into instrument-centered coordinates (see legend of Fig.
2B). After transformation (Fig. 2C), tone producing finger
actions (here termed action-finger) and tone duration
could be identified easily by the short horizontal intervals
that coincided with the dotted line indicating the string/
finger board position, in musical language called finger-
stop. However, not all flat intervals coincided with this
position; a finger could also show a short motionless
period without string contact, as shown for example for
the little finger in the initial part of Fig. 2C. Obviously
fingers, particularly those next to the finger depressing the
string, tend to move and pause together. This enslaving of
fingers is characteristic for manipulatory actions [41]. It
was only after coordinate transformation that one could
unambiguously distinguish fingerstops from the flat seg-
ments not coinciding with the fingerboard. Following the
sequence of fingerstops, the musical episode could thus be
reconstructed (arrows in Fig. 2C). When the empty D-
string was played (i.e., without fingerstop), all fingers had
to be lifted from the string, as shown for the four shaded
segments.
Peak acceleration or the abrupt flattening in the finger
displacement are possible time references for marking
finger-string depression. However, it turned out that for
automatic computer evaluation, the most reliable refer-
ence point was finger peak-velocity t(finger  vmax) that
clearly marked the impact of the fingerstop at string-
fingerboard contact (Fig. 3). Bow reversal t(bowrev) was
taken as time marker for bowing. The synchronization
Fig. 3. Detailed view of bow, action-finger displacement, and action-finger
velocity profiles. Note the abrupt decay of the velocity peak when the finger
hits the string/fingerboard. This peak occurred at finger impact (left hand)
and served as reference point of bow reversal (right hand). Both events
were automatically detected, and the interval was taken to assess bimanual
synchronization (gray shaded). Note that, in the displacement profile, the
event of finger-string contact is less clear.
Fig. 2. (A) Original displacement traces of the bow movements (B) and the
individual finger movements, containing additional components of instru-
ment and body movements. Me = metronome; vertical dashed lines =
instance of bow reversal. (B) Transformation of positional data from
laboratory (X/Y) into violin-centered (x/y) coordinates. O, Q: origins of the
2 coordinate systems with rotation in relation to lab space and their
transformation through unit vectors (1) into position (2) and velocity (3).
OQ
Y
is the origin of the violin’s coordinates, and u(t) is the instantaneous
angle between the violin x axis and the laboratory system x axis. (C) Same
displacement data as in A after transformation into violin-centered
coordinates. Tones are produced when the fingers press the string down
to the finger board (see flat horizontal segments coinciding with the line
which marks the fingerboard/string position for each individual finger).
Shaded vertical columns indicate tone D produced by the bow stroke with
an empty string (i.e., all fingers lifted from the string). The sequence of
arrows corresponds to the musical notation shown on the bottom. The
action-fingers are marked by a black dot above each note.
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interval Isync was thus calculated as difference of the two
marker points
Isync ¼ t finger  vmaxð Þ  t bowrevð Þ
The bow movement in Fig. 3 was performed at slow
pace and consisted of quasi-rectilinear (i.e., constant
velocity) down- and upstrokes.
3. Results
3.1. Consistency and the enslaving of fingering
Subjects learned the simple sequence quickly and had not
to read the score (notation). Within a subject, finger
displacement profiles were consistent. This was representa-
tive for all subjects suggesting that a strong feedforward
control determines the fingering and bowing sequence.
Although the final phase of the finger towards the fingerboard
was typically fast (see also Fig. 3 above) for depressing the
string (inmusic called fingerstops), there were also consistent
instances when finger movements toward the string were
more gradual and slower. It occurred that the fast and the slow
patterns were consistently related to certain tone sequences,
even among subjects. These distinguishable patterns suggest
that the slower movements toward the string have a func-
tional meaning, as explained in the next section (see below).
3.2. Serial versus parallel (anticipatory) finger actions
In Fig. 4, 10 repetitions by the same subject are shown as
superimposed traces of three fingers and the bow, recorded
during a segment of 6 consecutive notes of the standard
melody (D-G-F-A-D-A). It illustrates the main fingering
mechanisms that contribute to the timing of the tone
sequence. During the first interval, the bow stroke activated
the demptyT D-string, that is, all fingers were lifted from the
string. During the next interval, the ring finger moved rapidly
to the fingerboard playing the note G. In this case, the action-
finger initiated the tone as determined by the impact of the
action-finger on the string/fingerboard. The duration of the
tone G was timed by the rapid lift of the action-finger. But, at
the same instance, the lifting of the ring finger also initiated
the next note, F, a lower note played on the same string.
However, the new action-finger (middle finger) had reached
the string before due time, that is, before the ongoing tone G
was finished. This is a typical, slower anticipatory motion
pattern, performed by all subjects during a descending scale
on the same string. The action of the middle finger
determined the pitch of the tone F, but not its onset; the
latter was triggered by the lifting of the ring finger above. In
Fig. 4, pure serial events during the sequence (A, B), and
anticipatory/parallel and combinatorial action in descending
scales (C) are highlighted. Note that the anticipating action
finger in C may remain on the string as long as another finger
plays higher up on the string, preventing tone production
below (see also 3rd interval F in Fig. 4). Both anticipatory/
parallel mechanisms and serial mechanisms can also be
identified in Fig. 2C.
3.3. Synchronization between the right bowing hand and left
fingering hand
In order to obtain many bimanual synchronization
intervals, subjects had to play a new tone with each bow
stroke. The timing of the fingering (finger impact on the
string and finger lifts) was measured in relation to bow
reversal. The interval-histograms are shown in Fig. 5, for
finger-down actions and for two different speeds (144 beats/
min and 192 beats/min). In both histograms, the 4th subject
from left (an amateur, but a good player) had unusually large
synchronization intervals of 40 to 75 ms, whereas the 3rd
subject had values near zero. Synchronization intervals
determined by finger lifts had mean values varying between
30 and 50 ms.
The means were rather variable among subjects, possibly
due to subtle variations in fingering strategies (e.g., different
distances action fingers had to move for string contact). In
contrast, SD values were more consistent among subjects
and often did not vary with the means (see subject 4 with the
largest mean but small SD values). Thus, the variability
expressed by the SD appears to be a more valid measure of
intermanual synchronization errors than the means. The
small sample of subjects does not allow any conclusion
about the relation of synchronization error and musical
proficiency. An analysis of variance with repeated measures
was performed for SD’s, including the factor finger (the 4
involved fingers) and the factor speed of playing (metro-
Fig. 4. One subject’s repetitive playing of the basic melody is shown as
displacement profiles with examples of serial and parallel-anticipatory
mechanisms in fingering. Tone duration is indicated by vertical dashed
lines, the tone sequence is shown at the top. The examples also demonstrate
the combinatorial mechanisms of fingering and bowing.
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nome 144/min and 192/min). A significant main effect of the
finger factor emerged (F3,15 = 10.4, P = 0.00059), but not for
the factor speed (F1,5 = 0.50908, P = 0.5091). Interaction
between fingers and speed was also not significant (F3,15 =
0.58176, P = 0.63603).
3.4. Anticipatory placements of action-fingers
As mentioned before and illustrated in Fig. 4, antici-
patory finger actions were characterized by their slow and
irregular course toward the string. This occurred almost one
tone in advance with the finger approaching slowly the
fingerboard to make contact with the string. The results were
long fingering–bowing intervals as shown in the histogram
of Fig. 6. The anticipating finger determined only the pitch,
not the timing of the tone and therefore could not be
considered as a measure of synchronization. The histograms
concern only three fingers since the little finger, being at the
highest position on the string, could not be placed in
anticipation below another finger (but note that playing over
all strings would allow for similar anticipatory placing of an
action-finger at bow-string changes).
4. Discussion
Our results provide the first simultaneously recorded
biomechanical data about violin bowing and fingering. The
goal was to understand the temporal coordination of bowing
and fingering. In cognitive neuroscience, perception of
music was emphasized in most previous studies [17,26,40].
Motor control studies were chiefly concerned with rhyth-
micity [25,30] or pathological issues, like muscle cramps of
professional musicians [9,10,13]. It was also reported that
the brain of musicians acquires representations that differ
from non-musicians. This can be taken as a model of long-
term plasticity emerging from intensive musical practice
from childhood onward over many years [23].
4.1. Fingering mechanisms that determine the timing of a
tone
Humans move their fingers in relative isolation, termed
finger individuation [18,31], ascribed to the emergence of
monosynaptic cortico-motoneuronal connections [28].
However, a single muscle can be shared by two or more
fingers that then become denslavedT [41]. Single finger
selections during play also necessitate an inhibition of
unwanted finger movements [4]. Our displacement profiles
of left-hand fingers disclosed prominent and stereotypical
coactivations of fingers, as seen also during typing [15]
and piano playing [14]. However, only the tone-producing
action-finger hits the string, whereas the dunwantedT
finger(s) stopped before string contact. This suggests that
denslavingT of fingers is also under control of unknown
mechanisms, for example, due to an inhibitory break, to an
Fig. 5. Intervals between bowing and fingering at medium (A) and high (B)
speed, plotted for the 4 fingers and for the 6 individual subjects. Mean
positive values are the measure of finger-down actions relative to bow
reversal, together with their standard deviations (SD). The tempo changes
had no significant effects on synchronization. The SD were more uniform
and did not change in parallel with the means.
Fig. 6. Intervals between finger-string contact and bow reversal when the
action finger moved slowly and in anticipation towards the fingerboard in a
descending sequence. In this case, the action-finger determines the pitch
only, but not tone onset and thus does not contribute to synchronization.
This departure from a pure serial mechanism to an anticipatory finger
placing was present in all subjects and invariably occurred in descending
sequences.
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extension in the metacarpo-phalangeal joint, or to a smaller
command signal.
Both, right-handed bowing and left-hand finger presses
are a prerequisite for tone generation and contribute to tone
initiation and termination (apart from other tone qualities, like
loudness and timbre). During legato bow strokes, fingers,
however, exclusively determine tone onset and duration.
From the motor control point of view, playing a string
instrument necessarily requires combinatorial actions of both
limbs and also among the left-hand fingers. Finger taps and
lifts, to and from the string, may initiate or terminate a tone.
Or fingers can be placed more slowly on the string in
anticipation. The start and the end of a tone may involve the
action of two separate fingers. These mechanisms appear to
be fully automatized since they were not consciously planned
and were present in all subjects, suggesting that these
automatisms develop quickly, also in amateurs.
4.2. About the precision of synchronization between
fingering and bowing
In our paradigm, each tone of the sequence was played
with a separate bow stroke (de´tache´ bowing), and fingering
was measured in relation to the instances of bow reversal.
Trendelenburg, a physiologist who published a monograph
on the practice of string instruments, clearly demonstrated
that onset of a bow-movement preceded onset of string-
vibration by about 40–50 ms, depending on force and
acceleration of bowing [34]. A similar imprecision is likely
to occur also at bow reversal. Moreover, it was shown that
the full frequency spectrum (defining the timbre) developed
within some tenths of ms after bow reversal [11]. Ideally, the
bow-specific timing should coincide with the finger actions.
Given the above delay factors, it was not so surprising that,
in the present experiments, we observed departures of about
30–60 ms and more from perfect synchronization. Lifting of
a finger to initiate a tone tended to be slightly less
synchronous with bow reversal. Probably, this is due to
the fact that the lifting finger has to accelerate from zero,
whereas the velocity peak occurred just at finger-string
impact of the tapping (see Fig. 3). With respect to the mean
intervals, we estimate that they are still in the range one
would expect from the acoustic factors mentioned above. It
appeared that the standard deviation (rather than the mean)
better represents the temporal imprecisions in finger-bow
coordination, particularly because the SD was not well
associated with the mean (see subject 4 with highest mean).
Our data revealed no correlation between the average
departure from perfect synchronization and the proficiency
of the players, notably with our best and professional player
ranking in the middle of the group. In line with the present
temporal imprecision, rhythmic hand clapping typically
deviated by an unperceptible error of 30–50 ms from the
metronome pacer [16]. In musical ensembles, the impreci-
sions among individual flute players were about 30 ms, for
brass players 39 ms, and for string ensembles 51 ms [29].
The largest error in the string players was probably due to
the bow actions [34]. Also, neural commands may be
perfectly timed, but any movement, especially bowing, is
fraught with inertial delays, which may not always be
predicted precisely. The timing of bow reversal in profes-
sional cello players varied with a standard deviation of
about 50 ms [38], which was about 2 higher than in the
present study. Taken together, these various reports on
tapping and music performance tend to be in line with our
observation of some imprecision around 20 ms SD in bow-
finger synchronization, not detectable by our ears and not
disturbing auditory perception. Finally, it should be empha-
sized that the above temporal errors have to be distinguished
from dnaturalT and intentional fluctuations in tempo that are
well-known ingredients of musical content and expression.
4.3. Anticipation in fingering
Whenever a finger was selected to depress the string in a
descending sequence, the action finger was found to break
away from the coactivation pattern, shifting to the individ-
uation mode and resulting in a prolonged bow-finger
synchronization (Fig. 6). This anticipatory move (occurring
in parallel with the actual tone) was always associated with a
rapid lifting of the finger above the string, thus controlling
tone onset but not the pitch. The small number of subjects
prevents an interpretation about the relation of anticipation
with expertise, it rather suggests that it is a basic mechanism.
In the present simple musical task, restricted on one string,
anticipatory preparation occurred in descending tone sequen-
ces only. In less constrained conditions, similar proactive
finger placements would also occur during string transitions
or during scales that include whole-hand positional changes
along the fingerboard. While anticipatory moves of the hand
(dthumb underT phenomenon) were observed while playing
ascending piano scales this was not the case when highly
experienced typists performed one-handed sequences on the
type-writer [14,33]. As noted by these authors, an antici-
patory/parallel mechanism also occurs in language, termed
dco-articulationT [20], indicating that music and language
share similar mechanisms. In summary, a tone sequence
includes both, pure serial concatenation of finger movements
and anticipatory/parallel features.
4.4. Feedforward and feedback in motor control of music
performance
The present kinematic recordings revealed an impressive
consistency in the smallest movement components on
repetitive playing (Fig. 4). This may indicate that, at least
for the very simple tone sequence, the control is limited to
feedforward mechanisms. Lashley [22] argued that, in the
rapid sequences of articulation, sensory control is unlikely
to play a role; rapid sequences of course also occur in music.
It is of interest, however, that single tactile afferents may
encode delicate fingertip forces, as demonstrated by
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Birzniek et al. [5]. Furthermore, it was concluded that,
during speech, b. . .sensorimotor mechanisms [are used] to
update and adjust individual serial actions on a movement-
to-movement basisQ [2]. A particularly difficult task in violin
playing, requiring intensive practice, is to place the finger at
the correct place on the smooth fingerboard for achieving
the intended pitch (intonation). Although correct fingering
may become gradually automatized during learning, one
should think that finger sensibility would still be highly
important in establishing and shaping central representations
of touch and hearing. While auditory feedback obviously is
of prime importance in playing music, there is little
information about the role of tactile and proprioceptive
cues. Objective documentations from musicians developing
sensory disturbances are much desirable. We suggest that
objective recordings of fingering movements will provide
valuable insights into the pathophysiology of various
disorders in string players, including tactile deficiencies.
Current theories about the role of feedback in the
production of skilled movements go beyond the classical
reflex-like corrections of motor output; they rather point to a
decisive role in correcting central commands. In this view, the
descending predictive signal (top-down) and the driving
sensory feedback (bottom up) are used to adaptively adjust
the sensorimotor representations or dinternal modelT, for
example, [6,7,39]. This would refute the objection of Lashley
[22] that fast serial actions, includingmusic performance (and
particularly the learning of a new piece of music) could not –
for timing reasons – rely on somatosensory feedback.
In conclusion, we submit that the present novel inves-
tigation, although resting on a relatively small number of
violin players, has potentially the power to investigate larger
samples of musicians of varying proficiency in motor
control, including the observed fingering and bowing
mechanisms. But even studies based on more demanding
musical excerpts than that used in this paper will not provide
answers for the truly musical genius. The motor control
approach deals with motor mechanisms and technical skills,
that is, the prerequisites of musical proficiencies. However,
it does not necessarily encompass true musicality.
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